Recommended Drives for the Mid Southern Section

**Drive 1**
From Orpen Gate to Satara, travel along the H7, turning right onto the S106 and then right again on the S140, which leads past Talamati Bushveld Camp (becoming the S145). A right turn at the T-junction, into the S36 will take you past a picnic spot and back to the Orpen-Satara Road (H7), onto which you can turn right to get to Satara, or left to get back to Orpen.

**Drive 2**
Travelling on the H1-2 from Skukuza towards Satara, drive until you reach the H10 turnoff (to the right) and take the S32 to the left. The road goes along the Nwaswitsontso River, passing the Eileen orpen Picnic spot and the Orpen Dam. Return to the H1-2 by continuing on the S32 and taking the S35 exit to the left.

**Drive 3**
Driving south from Satara on the H1-3, continue past the S126 and pass the Nyika Pan to the right. Take the next right turn onto the S125, which passes a baobab and continues along the N'waswitsontso River, before reaching a loop around the dam, close to the S36. You can take the S36 right to return to the H7.

**Drive 4**
Driving south along the H1-3 from Satara, turn right onto the S126 (Sweni Road) which passes several waterholes and pans, leading to the Muzandzenzi Picnic and get-out point. From here, you can take a right onto the S36, which leads back to the H7 between Orpen and Satara.